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BRAND STATEMENT

Transitioning from the service industry to software engineering, my unwavering commitment to radical
empathy fuels my purpose. By fusing my unique background with technical expertise, I forge solutions
that not only revolutionize technology but also empower individuals, making an indomitable mark on both
industries.

PROJECTS

Yuk-or-Yum? - GitHub | App - Full Stack Developer TypeScript, PERN Stack
A full-stack web application that allows users to share their favorite meals with the world. June 2023

Magnolia - GitHub | App - React Developer MERN Stack
A CRUD app that makes it convenient to keep track of your family's recipes. May 2023

VYNL - GitHub | App - Full Stack Developer MongoDB, Express.js, NodeJs
A social app built with the MEN stack. Show off your favorite records, see your friend's niche tastes. April 2023

Snake - GitHub | App - Front End Developer JavaScript, CSS
A classic arcade game, based on the recreation by Taneli Armanto of Nokia for the Nokia 6110. April 2023

WORK EXPERIENCE

North Moore Oysters LLC, Smith & Mills Oct. 2021 – Present
Bartender New York, NY
▪ Independently managed nightly sales ranging from $5,000 to $20,000, demonstrating exceptional organizational

skills and the ability to handle complex tasks effectively.
▪ Optimized sales outcomes by leveraging strong problem-solving skills and a deep understanding of customer

needs, resulting in long-term customer loyalty and consistently exceeding revenue targets.

Camp Ballibay 2017 - 2022 (Seasonal)
Rock Department Lead Wyalusing, PA
▪ Served as project manager for three concerts per season, effectively coordinating multiple tasks and ensuring

successful event execution.
▪ Supervised a small team by prioritizing their success and well-being, fostering a collaborative and supportive

work environment.

Eugene's Music Studio Nov. 2018 - Nov. 2021
Music Instructor Port Chester, NY
▪ Developed custom curriculums tailored to each student's needs, showcasing strong instructional design skills

and adaptability.
▪ Cultivated lasting customer relationships with parents, resulting in high student retention rates and consistent

growth in student performance.

EDUCATION

General Assembly June 2023
Software Engineering Intensive Remote
▪ Developed three mobile applications and built two user-friendly websites using full-stack Javascript and several

other programming languages, libraries, and frameworks

SKILLS

Javascript; TypeScript; React; React Router; Redux; CSS3; PostCSS; Tailwind CSS; Ruby; Ruby on Rails; HTML5; Git; NodeJs;
Express.js; PostgreSQL; MongoDB; Axios; RSpec; Jasmine; Capybara; Postman; JQuery; Markdown; VS Code
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